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Senate Defeats Publication Bill

In what turned out to be the main Senate business, Bill number 39, the Senate Publication Act of 1971, was defeated.

The bill authored by Senator Charles Middlebrook, essentially stated: 1) The Colonnade and Spectrum need to be incorporated in OUA; 2) The manner in which the editors are selected; 3) The Responsibility and Duties of the Editors of the Colonnade and Spectrum; 4) The manner and causes for Impediment and Disciplinary action of the editors.

After the bill was read, and afterwards discussions ensued with Senator Charles Middlebrook and President David Petigrew giving support, arguing for the bill, while the Senators Mary Cars (Marse Dorm) Jean Brydell (Day Student), Rick Bextor (Ennis) and Sandra Meskauskas (Ennis) argued against the bill. The Vote held the final speech by Bill No. 29 being defeated by a vote of 25 against and 7 for the bill. Other business brought before the senate was a constitutional amendment proposed by Senator Lane (City Student) concerning when the budget will be approved. Also there was another bill presented by Senator Middlebrook, to establish Student represe- nitives in the city council of Millville. It was placed in committee by President Petigrew for deliberation.

At the end of the session it was announced that at the next meeting President Bunting would speak.

GC Chorale 131 Strong

by Pat Garrard

The largest organization on campus has begun the most exciting year in its history. The Georgia College choral program has begun with an astounding figure of 131 members, making it the Mixed Chorus, and 25 in the Women's Chorus. A choir council consisting of members from both groups has been elected by Terri Dungan as the new president.

The first program on the agenda this year is a combined effort of the choral program and the Baldwin County County chorus to produce Handel's Miserere. Many citizens of Baldwin County are joining in this program to produce this beautiful work of art. Ac- companying the chorus for this program will be a chamber orchestra made up of musicians from the Atlanta area. Selects for the Mississi will be soprano Mrs. Elaine Werninger, Mrs. Sam Hagen from Emory University, also Mrs. Laura

Lady Colunials Take First

The Georgia College Women's Volleyball Team travelled to Berry College for the Southern Women's Athletic Conference Invitational Tournament on November 6, and won first place. Participants in the tournament were Berry College, Mississippi State College for Women, University of Georgia, Tennessee Temple, West Georgia, Columbia, Junior College, Columbus College, and Georgia College. It was a round robin Tournament set in two divisions with the winners of each division playing in a playoff to determine the final winners. The second place was awarded to Columbia Jr. College's A Team and again GC was victorious with scores of 15-4 and 15-2. Caben's B Team and GC played for the third match with

Bill Presented To Establish Representative To The City Council

In an effort to produce better college-community relations, a bill to establish student representatives to the city council of Millville was presented to the Senate last Thursday, November 4.

The bill, authored by Charles Middlebrook, in effect will establish a city representative committee which will act as a liaison between the city of Millville and Georgia College.

The duties of this committee will be to effectively represent student ideas and feelings on any issue that will be pertinent to the people here at Georgia College.

The committee will consist of representatives from each class, with the senior class representative being the chairman, the junior representative being the co-chairman, the sophomore representing the secretary and the freshmen representing the assistant secretary.

The election of these representatives, as stated in this bill, will follow the regulations set down by the elections code. To qualify to run as a committee representative, a student must be capable member of his class and he must have been in Georgia College at least one quarter prior to the election, excluding freshmen class candidates. Concerning removal and replacement of committee members, the senate may make the resignation of any representative if he does not attend 75 percent of the functions required by the mayor, city council, and the president of C.G.A. A representative may be impeached upon petition of 20 percent of the student body, and by two thirds vote of the Student Senate.


Pi Beta Alpha Rushes

Pi Beta Alpha, the first social fraternity on Georgia College campus, began signing on rushnecs Thursday at 11:00 in the Student Union. The signing of Rushes will continue through Friday and Monday from 11-3:30 with a general meeting on Tuesday November 15. Any male student is eligible and welcome to apply. Brothers from the fraternity will be on hand to answer any questions that you may have.
Psychic Or Violent

Near the end of last week, six hundred people had been sworn over from across the state in order to make a psychic or violent

event. These people were gathered in various locations throughout the state, with the aim of determining whether a psychic or violent event had occurred. The psychic or violent event was defined as an event that was perceived by people as being psychic or violent, and was considered to be a threat to public safety.

Lunchroom Blues

Here you came in the lunchroom lately? If you are a student, you’ll notice that our cafeteria is empty except during the lunch hour. Despite the lack of students, the cafeteria staff is working hard to keep things running smoothly. Our goal is to provide a pleasant and safe environment for all students and staff.

They’re Off

The SPPD Department received a report of a psychic or violent event at the cafeteria. According to the report, there was a disturbance caused by a person who was seen acting strangely.

Happiness

Is Having A Checking Account With

EXCHANGE BANK

Wondering how you can do a better job of managing your finances? Then consider opening a checking account with Exchange Bank.

CGA Notes

I would like to take this opportunity to recognize...
I just returned from having my hair cut. My stylist, Mr. Mitz, and I, and my daughter in question, decided that with only three months left of having hair, it might as well resemble hair rather than a spinach patch.

I walked into the shop (rather, "Shoppe") and looked over the irresistible pile of magazines on the Forums rack: Argyle, Playboy, Gen-